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Coreatha mccoy(12/06/1981)
 
34 years old, in school for nursing working in medical field for 13 years in
hospital, trying to pursue a poetry career from Louisiana lives in Houston have
lived in Seattle Washington when I was a baby -16 then moved back to Louisiana
have kids love them dearly I always put god first I CALL MYSELF GOD'S POET I
TAKE THE LORD VERY SERIOUS HE GUIDES MY STEPS WHERE HE LEADS I WILL
FOLLOW MY STORY OF MY LIFE ARE WHAT I SEEN OTHERS GO THROUGH IS
TOLD THROUGH MY POETRY AND THE ONLY ONE WHO GETS US THROUGH IS
GOD AND WE ALL HAVE A STORY TO TELL WE ALL ARE GOD'S POET A NAME
THAT SPEAKS FOR ITS SELF
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A Dream
 
I dreamed a dream i never thought i dream
I seen things i never thought i see
my dream it felt real
something i never thought i feel
why dream do i dream this dream
why does it feel so real
why is this dream such a big deal
is it someone trying to show me something trying to reveal
It wasn't like any other dream i dreamed
seems to me there's a reason i keep having this dream
I wonder am i sleep and this dream be just a dream
are will reality be my dream
 
Coreatha mccoy
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A Mother's Song
 
A mothers song
I sang a song today
A song that will never go away
How can one take life
Given to a mother to create
A mother cries
while her child dies
watching people look and walk by
while she wonder's why
 
I sang a mothers song today
a song that will never go away
she works hard for little
Feeling less and stuck in the middle
raising her children
no man to provide
But God is her guide
she's a proud woman, never loud
soft word and always heard
she sang a song today
a song that will never go away
 
On Sunday morning
Kids better wake, no warning
shes praying and singing
kids outside swinging
yelling you have on a skirt!
Boys get out of that dirt!
Always taking care of others
even if it were for another
making sure her family better be in that church
I sang a song today
now her time has come for her to go away
 
Never once question
how life was unfair
and if someone cared
she just moved along with the flow
did what any mother should know,
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even until end, barely could walk but full of strength
she lives life very well spent
she endure and so adored
eternal life, she shall have God's reward
The way she lived it will be ever in-stored
Shes flown away
A mothers song i sang today
 
Coreatha mccoy
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A Mother's Touch
 
Soft and tender
Hands that heal and mend
God has sent her
A mother's touch
Scent so sweet
Smile that makes you miss a heartbeat
Kisses that charm and warm
A mother's touch so complete
Her lap is a mother's love seat
Voice so soft, firm but sweet
Now I know what mother Means
She's heaven sent
Wouldn't trade her for another
She is the world's best mother
A mother's touch
I love her
 
Coreatha mccoy
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A Solider Boy Cry's
 
A solider boy
Cry's watching his fellow man die
Smell of Gun smoke making sure he don't choke
Praying he get through
Thoughts of home play in his mind
To keep him alive
His mother hold him along with his brother
His wife touch how he miss so much
His son and daughter play on the slide
How he set there and cried
When a solider boy cry
 
Thought's of a solider
Can't lean on a someone's shoulder
Has to be stronger
He can't go on like this
No longer
Fights for a world
That's keep fighting themselves
He seen so much
Killed a bunch
But he does it cause he love his
Country
Why a solider boy cry's
 
When a solider boy cry's
Years pass by
He's missed so much
Memories die so he can survive
He never thought it would be his last
Bye
When a solider boy died
His family they all cried
Wonder and asking
God why?
A solider boy no longer cries
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Alone
 
When everyone's gone
I feel so alone
Where has time gone
There's no one here
No one but me sitting here all alone
Kids all grown no one home
Like birds they flown
Yeah they phone
But I'm still here all alone
My love has gone
Wish I could get one more time to say
I love you
One more time to hold you
But you left me here
all alone
God needed you
Your gone home
Can't question why
I know we all must die
But I can't sit here and cry
Gotta keep on
My days wither away so fast
They become my past
I'm not worried I can make it
I'm strong
I'm use to being on my own
I keep on
I know I got god so
I'm not sitting here
All alone
I keep on
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Angel's Wings
 
Heaven's gate
A beautiful soul it takes
death wasn't a mistake
God knew what he was doing when he gave
An angel her wings that day
I know many wonder why
Why did she have to die
Just remember her beautiful soul
I know it's hard
Especially to know how she died
Just know she holds god's hands
Angel got her wings
Don't cry she's near by
Look to the sky
Watch her fly high
Spread your wings
Beautiful Angel
No more pain you have gained
Butterfly wings
Truly missed by many
Your life taken by someone
Who had no guide
But god will show who and why
Just rest now
And fly fly high
You have heaven's wings
Be your mothers guide
Mom just know where god is there she is also
In better hands
With the Lord she stands
Angel wings
Watch them fly
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Beauty
 
The river hills
Water streams
Flows down soft sounds
Smell of roses
Flowers blooms
The sun consumes
Butterflies wings
Colorful Beauty
Nope not summer, fall
But spring
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Bloom
 
My love
like a rose it blooms
beautiful as the sun
can you feel my touch i see you blush
no need to rush
don't be scared in the thunderstorm
ill protect you never neglect you
my love it remains
the wind blows your hair flows
a snowstorm
my heart it'll keep you warm
you smile beautifully formed
your a flower
bloom
in spring my heart it sings
i love
the smell of that sweet perfume
we danced in the Lilly fields
and watched them bloom
life with you
we play in the rain
if there be no you
there be no flower
bloom
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Butterfly Wings
 
Butterfly wings
Come take me away
Can I fly?
Fly with you
I just wanna get away from the pain I feel
I feel on this day
stand on god's word
Praying that my prayers are heard
Lord I reach out my hand to you
I see one foot print in the sand
You carry me
My
Butterfly wings
All along god it's you
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Can I Call
 
Who can I seek, when I am weak
Is someone there?
Do you care?
I carry a cross that is hard to bare
who will help I am lost
Can I call you?
Instead I go to the cross,
Lord reach out your hand to me
I see one foot print in the sand as you carried me
life may not go as plan but Jesus with you I can withstand
Lord you are my guard you hold the sword
eternal life is my reward, through you things shall be restored
you hold my wings, the angels sings
you sit on the right hand of God behold my kings
I call on you I stand tall in you
you break down that wall built so I might fall
you removed me from the ones who used, bruised, accused and confused me
I refused to be
Who can I call?
The man God sent to deliver me
heaven sent I repent
God's poet
the one he molded
I'm so devoted
The Lords word I shall up hold it
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Daddy Told Me So
 
Daddy use to say
them boys today don't play with toys today
there not like we was
they act like there born yesterday
 
 
I should have listen to daddy
I wouldn't be where i am today
he said i been there i done that
i was once a boy but it wasn't yesterday
 
Daddy use to say
be careful who you be around
I should have listen to daddy
because now there's no one around
not a soul not a sound
no one to call on no one to lean on but god
 
Daddy use to say
I love you
I should have told him
Because now i can no longer hold him
daddy's gone
and all I have left is what
daddy use to say
Daddy i love you
 
 
P.S
Dedicated to anyone whom has lost a daddy I thank the lord my daddy is still
here to tell him I love him don't wait until its to late to tell your daddy you love
him
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Dear Daddy
 
When Time stands still
And the rain doesn't come anymore
No matter how far
A phone call away
The first man in my life
 
Dear daddy my daddy
 
My love will remain
never changed you always stayed the same
help me walk when I couldn't talk
Showed me how to tie my shoe
And ride my first bike
I tag along by your side
Watch you work hard even if it was little
You provided and guided me through
 
Dear daddy my daddy
 
You watched me grown
taught me everything I know
Gave me advice
Prayed with me when I was scared through the night
Daddy a gift from god
Shoes that no one can fill
I'm glad to say that it's a day
For you today
So happy father's day
Thank god that you are here
Even to know that your voice is near
God you made the right choice on choosing
My daddy
Now I can share this day with
Dear daddy on this fathers day
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Death
 
One must wonder
No one knows
we all shall bare
Taken by a final breath
cry of death
 
Tears
That it is near
We fear
 
Scared that hell is real
Oh the pain we fill
Praying our last stop not here
And heaven's near
Smell of death
Our eternal rest
One last
breath
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Dressed
 
Wake to start a new day
say a prayer as I prepare I get
Dressed
I tussle with flesh, can't let the devil get the best
Thank the Lord for watching me as I rested
I get dressed
My shirt is my skin that's formed with dirt
my pants just part of my flesh
my shoes is just where it starts
I get dressed
My heart is the best part
my body is the temple, plain and simple
eyes are windows to my soul
the feet gets me to where the Lord leads me
my mind makes it complete
I get dressed
clothe in righteousness
I wear the Armour of the Lord
I adore
his word for ever be in stored
God's poet I stay dressed while in the flesh
this life is just a test
I am dressed
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Gods Poet
 
Can't tell you why
and how this name came to be
but i do know God dwells in me
 
Have a story to tell
A walking testimony
married to the Lord in Holy Matrimony
 
He uses me
 
I am his instrument, He is my Omnipotent
God's poet I am she
wanna tell the world my testament
 
God's word
I shall uphold it
it will not go unheard
have a story that must be heard
 
stand tall even when i fall
God will guide and provide
I might stumble but remain humble
Use me
God's poet
he's all i need
Fall to my knees
 
He isn't finished with me
Satan i will diminish
my life is the beginning of something that goes unfinished
taking back what is mine
what Satan stole
right here right now
I draw the line
I've made up my mind
my light, my life
shall no longer be dark
but shine
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one day in god i will forever
rest in he
My life was put to the test
must finish this quest
many times i was stressed
but through God
I am bless
 
God's Poet
I'm Devoted
God has started something that will not rest
until the end of this quest
Thank God I am blessed
God Poet!
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Goodbye
 
Why do you cry
This is hello not goodbye
I'm just living life
This earth is just a pass by
We all must die
But please, please don't cry
This is hello not goodbye
Behold my beautiful sunrise
Soon I must go
And my sun won't rise
But if you cry
You won't let me fly, fly high in the sky
You must let me go
God will soon dry your eyes
Don't worry it's not
Hello but goodbye
Sorry I tried to not see you cry
But now I must fly, fly way up in the sky
One day it'll be hello and not goodbye
I fly, behold my sun rise
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Grace
 
Grace is her name
I found her
She is something God has made
Grace
Without you we am lost
cant find our way to the cross
Grace
I hold on to you
don't wanna lose you
 
Who would have know i be here, here at this place
fell to my knees
begging, begging
Lord please
God you showed me
Grace
one day I'll see your face because of
dear grace
until then I'll continue to run this race
with God's grace
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Grandma Your Gone
 
I still remember that phone call
the night you past away
i couldn't believe it
i called you phone no answer, no answer
no one home on that sad day
my tears fall like rain
i cried, i cried
the day you died
grandma your gone
i couldn't believe it
believe that god called you home
 
your angels wings
you got on that day
grandma i miss you
reminisce when i got scared
i call you
we sit late at night and
pray and read psalms 23
you said i'm just a phone call away
but now your home
the difference is its not a phone call today are any other
so i pray, i pray alone
grandma your gone
 
i still remember that smell
of the sweet homemade German cake
you know when i was coming that gumbo would always be ready
grandma your home god told you he was ready
cant question my loss but it was a great one to bare
at time i felt it was unfair but i know that you had to go
god wanted you more
your love ill forever adore
grandma your gone
 
grandma Gladys
i miss you i wish that i could just kiss you
one day will meet again
in that garden of flowers
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and gods holy towers
grandma your home
fly high protect me from heaven
i know we all got a day to die but right now
ill keep those memories we had alive
grandma your home
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Grandma's Medicine
 
We didn't go to the doctor for everything
Grandma had a medicine
it cured just about anything
grandmas medicine
you had a cough
you better go get grandma's medicine
your throat was soar,
that sap tea from the special tree
you already know
this is one of the others
but there's
another
when you was sick
she give that look
you know what you took
grandma's medicine
she whipped up that
hot tonic
honey, peppermint, and a Lil jack Daniel
she called it grandma's medicine
Now if your tummy had been stopped up
go get that castor oil
she say that do the trick
hah-aha
if you where congested
the brown paper bag
filled with hot Vick sab
she rub it on your chest
and say now go rest
grandma's medicine
You stepped on something and it didn't come out
that salt meat she said would surely get it out
grandma had a remedy for almost anything
i thank grandma
you know for that grandma's medicine
guess what
she passed along
from generation you know
her hot tonic and a lot of wisdom
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we shall hold forever forever
so long
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Heart Of Many Faces
 
Take so many punches, stepped on
bruised and misused
but it holds yet it holds on
The heart of the strong
 
Gets weak, miss a beat
can overdue
pulls and jerks
matter of seconds no longer works
The heart of the dying
 
Gives so much love
gentle and comes from above
shares and bares
The heart that cares
 
Incomplete and jealous
and so rebellious
careless and selfish
hard to the core
unhelpful and neglectful
The heart that hates
 
Abuse, love care and dying
The heart of many face's and a lot of empty but full spaces
 
Ezekiel 36: 26
I will remove the heart of stone from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh
 
The heart of many face's
story's untold and so bold can live out to be old, cold and will hold so much
 
The heart of many face's
why take it and abuse it
take it and use it
love it not hate it
trust it not break it
hold it not tear it
we share a heart of many face's
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Coreatha mccoy
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Hello
 
Hello
Jesus are you there?
Please answer
I need to talk
This walk I walk is a long walk
Feeling lost I kneel to the cross
My home is in so much turmoil
All we do is argue
Sit and Wonder why so much strife
I can't bare all this in my life
I only know one way to go
You Lord I trust and know
 
Hello
Are you there?
This life is so hard to bare
It's so unfair
This is a prayer I share
 
Please answer are you there?
 
My days like thunder and rain
Filled with pain
Steady trying to break these chains
No one to blame
One minute I gain but it doesn't remain
Feel like I'm going insane
I don't wanna complain
Lord I just wanna be free, free from this pain
 
Hello
Are you there?
Please answer
Lord are you aware?
 
I know that I'm not alone I know that someone's there lord you are aware
 
I strive for more but yet I'm deprived
There is a reason why I'm still Alive
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I swallow my pride
This road I ride is a long ride
I cried
I feel lost inside
Every way I turn always denied
But I'll make it with you by my side
You are my guide
Your word I do apply
I believe you heard my cry way high up in the sky
You dried my eyes no longer cries
Through you I shall rise
No longer have the hold that, holds me
Behold my sunrise
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Here In Heaven
 
Standing next to Jesus
We walk hand and hand
sittting and talking
He reads my mind I'm thinking
He speaks and says
No more worrys
No more tears
I've cleansed and washed away
Those sins
Here in heaven with my Lord
one and only way to go
His light is my guide he will provided
 
Jesus I have done things
Things I know you've seen
But Lord I tried
what to say, where do I start
Lord search my heart
 
My life is written in your book
I'm scared, scared of that look
Yet you have mercy and love me
Even when I committed sin
now I'm here sitting in heaven's din
 
Thanking you Jesus
You washed and clothe me
Dressed in pure white
Made me right in your sight
Let my light shine, shine so bright
New name new walk
And even a new talk
My body is the Lord's
My Spirit is restored
Jesus is my Lord
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Hold On
 
A child
Still remember especially every December
I'd wonder where you are
On every holidays
You would go away
I was to small to know
My, my, my
so little I didn't know why
Mama cried
Asking you why please if you don't stop your surely gonna die
Daddy why?
Why mama said your gonna die?
I cried
 
 
A  grown woman
But still you keep on
One day I fear you will take that last hit
Time has passed
But you still hold on
I heard you say
To mama today
 
. 'I Hate Drugs. BUT...I Love Being High...'
I was on yesterday please help god please stay I don't wanna die and wither
away
I am sick
Yes
You wanna quit but
It's hard because you
Feel you need that fix
These drugs to day
It's a different mix
It's strong but god is stronger
Daddy hold on
 
I know you hate it and I hated that people made it
Many loved ones have died trying to fight this fight with all there might
Oh this battle
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A constant battle
But you'll get through it with god he'll see you through it
What keep you strong is that god dwells in you
Even though drugs seems like it has it spell on you
Daddy keep strong
I need you here you could beat this
You will defeat this
I pray Lord please
Daddy
Be strong
 
Coreatha mccoy
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I Care For You
 
was there for you
You thought I didn't care for you
When times where hard
I lend out my helping hand to you
 
Why do you act like
No one cares for you
I am are here for you
I'd go to war for you
Here to pick you up
When you fall
All you have to do is call
I care for you did you hear me say I'm there for you
 
I might not have a bunch
But what I have is yours
I love you that much
I care for you
And there for you
I pray for you
Theres more that I can say
But hey!
I'm here to stay
 
Please I know sometimes it seems like there's no other way
But Jesus Christ
He has the final say
so let's pray for today to be a better day
Because god is guiding our way
I care for you did you here I'm there for you
Here to stay!
 
Like the flowers need sun to bloom
You are my groom and I your bride
Yes I'm your ride are die
Like the moon gives light throughout the night
I'm your guiding light
Just like the earth needs rain
I feel your pain
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My love, my love shall always remain
I'm here for you!
Darling I care for you and my love, my love
Like I said is here to stay.
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Lies
 
Its old fashion
many use it for passion
gets old and bold
lies
you said you love me but didn't care
this is one of your many
lies
you said you come but didn't show just another
lie
how they hate you
so many lie
good are bad we all lie
a lot use it as bait
they lie and wait
lies
why tell it
so they can get away and escape
opposite from truth
untruth
lie
people die from it
bed of lust and lies
hard to enter heavens gate
i wonder why
people lie
about peopl
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Life
 
Taken for granted
many mishandle it
was given in one breath
Its put to the test
we forget how important it is, until ones loved one is laid to rest
Who are you to take ones life?
why does this world have to be filled with so much strife?
Born into sin with the devil is where it all began
God gave us power to remove anything that devours
so I'm telling you right now
Telling you right here
listen my people, you are all my people
no color, blind to no color
were all created by one
But so many separated and hated
Wake Up!
This world isn't a game
this life isn't all glamour and fame
people dying, people crying
hunger is just one of the struggles
Times are hard so many caught up in so much trouble
Can you find one that is humble?
some lost with no direction, they forget that God is there connection
This thing called sin is one of life bad infections
The poor make the rich, rich while the poor stay poor
But through God they endure
its easier for them to get into heaven, its there's and so much more
Who are you to judge?
keep on holding that grudge
God is the final judge
Don't live your life in dispense through Jesus blood we where cleansed
the path we take there's no retake
be careful of those snakes, they sit and wait
wait for you to make a mistake
I can go on and on
But like God said let them keep on
Matthew 10: 34
Don't suppose i come to bring peace but a sword
this is just a warning keep on with your ways
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Hell is real it hungers for your soul
The devil seeks out, plots and has only but one goal
So I'm telling you right now
Telling you right here
Listen my people, you are all my people
time is borrowed, here for a season
time doesn't care what you have are what you wear it has not a care
Like a candle once lit once its out its out without a doubt
Just live your life the way God intended so you can have life extended
I'm not here to point fingers
I'm God's poet, haven't you noticed
I'm devoted
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Little Voice
 
There's a sound from afar
I hear in the silence
Little voice unheard
Crying inside
Wants to get out
But can't escape
Has but one face that's no longer seen
Where does it comes
But from deep inside
This Lil voice is me
My Lil voice she cried
Once a child
She died
No longer cry's
Now a women on the outside
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Long Road
 
This road I walk
Is long and hard
Feels like I'll never make it
My spirit they try to break
I keep pushing
Praying Lord I'm going to make it
Not giving in not stopping here
This isn't my final destination
The road I take is long a hard
Many wouldn't make it
I stand firm on god's word
Kneeling on my knees
Lord many pass by
They see me cry
Wait for my soul to die
But what they don't know
God is my guide
This road might be long and hard
But I'm gonna make it
With god by my side
I strive
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Looking Glass
 
If heaven had a mirror
I could look through
I'd pass my fingers along the glass
And ask can I see
my loved one whom past
they walked with god along the sea
Tears fall but I'd be glad
heaven had a looking glass
My loved one I could see
Trying to feel this person
Watching them
Enjoying life where there is no darkness called night
Only god's glory gives light
No more worries are pain
Eternal life they have gained
Beautiful wings my angel sings
Heaven bells they ring
The streets are gold
The lord word angels up hold
Dressed in white
Everything's clean and redeemed
I'd stare through this mirror
Wonder whom I see
No one sad all glad
Many wait by the pearly gates
For there loved ones to enter
God he sits in the center
There's a book no one is worthy to look
But he the one who sits in the center
Who determines who enters
Wow can't believe
What I see
Heaven's looking glass
Through this mirror
All my love ones I'd see
Just wait one day someone will be staring through this looking glass
Staring back at me.
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Lost With No Words
 
Lost with no words
story's that go unheard
can you hear the wind blows
no one knows where the wind goes
trees have words that cant be heard
our souls cries and only god knows why
shadows they follow but have no words
many things
lost with no words
that will never be heard
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Lust And Lies
 
Walk through that old door
A painting of my love hangs on the wall
Smell of your cologne
Steady passing down this hall
Let's down my red dress
sound of music
The curtain flows as the Wind blows
Lay on the floor a trail of roses
Wrap in you love spell
Bed of lust in lies
 
Let down my hair
My body you give a stare
We know what we do
Is not fair
But at this moment we
Don't care
Wrap in your love spell
bed of lust and lies
 
Bed of Roses
My heart you stole it
Adultery
Not on our minds
We play around trying to buy time
We feel that's no one there
Our love we share
But we forget
God sees all
We lay in a bed of lust and lies
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Me
 
Who is she
The women walking
Long dress, hair pinned
White pearls
I stared
Why does this woman look like me
Could this be
There's a little girls
Staring
Pigtails
Red bows
Lil yellow dress flows
Skipping along
Why does she to look like me
There they go passing along
Beside the woman is a older lady
Slowly walking
Barely talking
But her smile you could see from afar
I stand there for awhile
Gazing
Wondering all three look like me
How could this be
I'm here staring back at me
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Mindless Ink
 
A mind that Wonder's
Never ending stories untold
Behold
Mindless ink
written on paper
As I sit and think
Feeling like I'm sinking
Not a sound no one around
Pondering and wandering
Mindless ink
So
hard to think
The words I try to find
As it play in my mind
Rewind
Staring through the window
My thoughts
Trying to escape
yet stuck in steady replay
Hold up I'm ready
I got it
A mindless mind that think
And a endless ink
Get the paper
As I pray to my maker
Please give me the words
That go unheard
Mindless ink
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Mirror Mirror
 
Mirror Mirror
 
tell me what do you see
 
who am I?
 
I sometimes wonder who is she
 
Mirror Mirror
 
Do you love me?
 
As I look into you I see a reflection of me
 
I see a little girl who was and can never be
 
Grown into a woman
 
There's this older woman sits alone
 
starring back at me
 
Mirror Mirror
 
Hold up!
 
What is this I see
 
I turned back trying to figure out why is she me
 
I study her for awhile
 
wondering is this suppose to be
 
Mirror Mirror
 
your eyes the window of your soul I see
 
It holds a story that is untold
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Mirror Mirror
 
That image I see
 
is it my shadow looking back at me?
 
Oops!
 
its she who is me?
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Misery
 
She loves company
wish she just leave people be
Misery
No one wants you
Everyone runs
Many die behind her
Kill there selves all messed in mind
time steady fly's
But oh still there she is
Old misery
Waiting
Wondering how she came to be
Many go insane and can't take her pain
It seems like she doesn't go but remain
Why misery
Do you love to watch people lose it
While you abuse and misuse
Answer misery
She stands but no answer
Doesn't have to use her hands
A smile on her face
While many cry and walk by and pace
She looks as people die
And she knows it's because of her
But some hold on
Praying and believing
Through god's faith there grace for
Misery
She doesn't realize she has to fight
grace and faith
Hold on they say
Misery won't stay
Just keep god first
And pray
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Money
 
Would money make it right
Take away all my pain
Are would it add on
And remain
Would money make it right
Would I be greedy
Are would I help the needy
If I had the money
they say money brings all the honey
Hmm no I think I pass
I'll take the money
Would my days be sunny
Are sad and mad
I know you could be still depressed with money and still act like a dummy
Would money make it right
If I had alot of money
I buy what ever I like
Oh that would be so nice
Are would I still worry about the price
People kill steal do crazy
things just for money
Is it true
What they say
I wouldn't know never had lots of money
I don't think it makes everything alright
Money
 
Coreatha mccoy
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My Children
 
My children
Children I have four
Where do I start
My Oldest Is the boldest
Heart of gold but hard to get
hard to hold it
He's a protector and a fighter
Boxing is his thing he likes to be in the ring
And boy can he sing!
A lady charmer a heart warmer
Oh
my oldest
My second to oldest
He has a huge heart
And oh how he's so smart
Football is his game
One day it'll be his fame
He Has a special touch
A gift I love so much
Oh my second to oldest
My third
My Lil bird
Raven is her name
She always likes to be heard
So smart she has a beautiful heart
Piano she likes to play
But saxophone his her thing
Last but not least
The youngest from all the oldest
He is one of a kind
And he's mine
Mamma boy they like to say
He brings me so much joy
To smart for himself
Also has a heart that melts
Oh my youngest to my oldest
I can go on and on
On how you stole my heart
For my children
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Those four
I love you
Christopher, Brannon, Raven and Braylen
 
Coreatha mccoy
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One More Day
 
Pain no longer remains
chains no longer bound
Thank God I am found
with the Lord I will stay
I pray
I made it I made it
To see one more day
this life isn't guaranteed
Just like the wind we are blown away
so today while we have breath
Let us Pray
and thank the Lord that we seen one more day
 
Coreatha mccoy
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One More Hit
 
How far would i go for one more hit
hard to quit i must admit
i hide away from the world inside
I don't want to wither away and die
need help but its hard to split my need for it
just one more hit, me and my fire lit
sit and wonder how long will i make it
one day it might be my final hit
its time to quit
i cant submit
have to fight it have to make it
its not worth no not one more hit
let me let out this fire lit
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Past Away
 
Past away
Yesterday is cast away
Why are you sad today?
You should Be glad
We've made it to see another day
We didn't past away
I thank the Lord he gave us one more day
To say I love you
My love it's here to stay
It will never past away
So dry your eye
There's no goodbye's
as long I have breath
I'll be yours today until that day comes
That I pass away
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Pretty Strange
 
misplaced my note
I thought it was in my coat
 
It was here right here!
 
I have to give it to my darling
Before she goes
It's pretty strange
Now she'll never know
her love I'll Forever hold
 
She on the train now
This seem pretty strange
That i misplaced my note
lets trace my steps I walk steady and pace
 
what's this!
 
My love left me a note
It said
My darling I love you
I found your note
This is strange
It was in my coat
By the time you find it
I'll be on the train
My love for you will forever remain
No matter how far
Just look to the stars
The one that's shining brightest
Every night
I to will stare at its light
We're closer then we know
So darling I must go but just know
Nothing's pretty strange
Our love will stay the same
It shall forever remain
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Push
 
Push forward
Hold on
Love god
Be strong
Believe, receive, have faith
Walk straight
And times you'll fall
Just call on god
Never far
Yes life leaves a scar
But it's your strength
Part of the hard things you experienced and what you went through
Grow from it
Learn and turn to to the Lord
Remember this life is just a test
Keep on don't give in
And watch god do the rest
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Remember
 
That Lil girl she's grown
She has moved along
Her past has made her strong
She sings a new tone
Sits and watch the sun
The beautiful rays
She remembers
That Lil girl is still inside
Big beautiful brown eyed
Even though she's grown
She's not alone
plays her song
Remember me
Born in December
Lil girls sweet such a treat
Makes you miss a heartbeat
Lil girls, daughter mother someone's world
Remember
A heart so tender
Only to the Lord she'll surrender
Always remember
a grown women but this Lil girl still inside She stand near by right beside
Remember
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Sealed Kissed
 
I hold a envelope
its something special
address to my love
sent from heaven above
stamped with a dove
please my love
seals not broken
take your time and open
its a special token
sealed with a kiss
those lips i miss
so soft i wish oh how i could kiss
sealed with a kiss
as time heals and stands stills
i write this letter with a ink pen feather
from my wings
as the angels sings
thinking of you
i sent this letter
praying it makes things better
don't cry I'm not gone
just waiting for time to
pass by so i can once more
kiss those lips i miss
i hope it gets to you
one day will be together
me and you and
those soft lips i miss
until then hold this letter
including this feather
and the envelope
that's sealed with a kiss
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Seashore Sand And Me
 
the skies just right the sun shines bright
kids flying there kite, everything's alright
might just stay here until the night
and lay and watch the stars shine light.
 
Seashore sand and me
oh what a beautiful day
everything's OK
I'm glad I came to the seashore today
I'll come here any day
this is the best get away
seashore sand and me
sitting feeding the ducks
watching everyone have fun in the sun
smell of seashore
listening through the shell
Oops! crawls out a snail
here come's the seagulls
standing by the seawall
I think I see a waterfall
its so pretty how the water falls
 
Seashore sand and me
kids play in the sand, people listening to the band
Look there's a magician,
this is one of my best decision
to come out and walk about
There goes a waterspout there about
that's one without a doubt
I stand and watch
I had a good day today I must say it was a beautiful day
now I'm flushed I hate to rush
but it was all about
seashore sand and me
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Seasons
 
The summer heat we play in the sun
winters chills snowball fights
spring brings life the birds they sing
autumn leaves fall
look at those tree's
feel the wind breeze
changes for four reason
oh what beautiful seasons
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Shadow
 
My shadow it follows me
Its has been here with me its where it all began
its my friend
we make faces
run in the sun we'd have so much fun
My shadow it follows me
every once in awhile you fade
i couldn't see you in the shade
Please don't go!
you been with me, you are something God has made
so I prayed
I wonder what is your name
I ask but the silence remain
My shadow it follows me
why shadow do you battle me?
I watch you grow, now I see You've out grown me
we cant be friends anymore you have freed me
I see you no more
My shadow no longer follows me
I am not stronger then before
As I take my last breath, I see a open door
I final realize that we are no more
The shadow from outside
it has come for me,
my shadow it no longer follows me
I am no more
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Sleepless Nights
 
I can't sleep at night
I walk about through this sleepless night
My mind is wondering,
Just wanna sleep sleepless night
Whatever it is that's keep me from sleep
Let me pray to make it right
So I can sleep tonight on this sleepless night
Lord please
I have to many of these
I can't take it
I wanna sleep and put my mind at ease
Scared I won't wake
Is my life at stake?
I know it's yours to take
If I fall to sleep will my soul you'll keep
Lord I don't wanna die tonight, please
I just want to sleep
I pleading Lord please
Sleepless night I wish I may I wish I might
I'm gonna make it
I'm not dying tonight
Your not ready for me right
I close my eyes
My minds at ease
I can rest
It was just a test
Tonight got the best
I'm gonna sleep
No longer a sleepless night
I fought it
with all my might
I gave it to the Lord I made it right
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Smile
 
I noticed as you turned an glance
I see that look upon your face
no it wasn't a frown but a smile
 
I showed you off today
I was the opposite of sad
i was glad
wasn't a grin
but a smile
 
who said not to do it
God gave it to you
I love when people uses it
I know its hard sometimes
but it brightens up our day
when we smile
 
there is so many fake smiles
many grins that isn't a smile
frowns that can turn into smiles
if looks could kill witch one would it be
grin, frown are smile
 
that soft touch a warm smile
helping hand and a friendly smile
a whisper and a smile
gentle kiss and a smile
I'll take them all
with a huge smile
 
God looked upon earth when he made it and smiled
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Soul Food
 
The lord he has risen his word food of wisdom
soul food
food to our soul
Lost with no direction, understanding is one of our connection
the Lord word it feeds
its our protection
while hearts are filled with strife
many take a bite out of life
empty hearts don't know where to start
Is there any who hungers
for wisdom knowledge and understanding
so outstanding its transplanting
Soul food
food to our soul
Knowledge that good old soul food
removes blockage and bondage
no longer Satan hostage
acknowledge it
plant that seed, yes indeed succeed
trust in he
Hold it let it mold you
remove that stronghold that withholds you
don't feed on anything that confuse and misuse you
devil wants to mislead
but Jesus has freed you
The Lord word soul food we over feed
this world so full of greed
Soul food
food to our soul
Ill forever need
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Strong
 
try I try
Seems like I keep falling
But still I hold on
Not giving up
Won't stop
Gonna make it to the top
Must put a fight
Got to be strong
It won't be long
Still I'll hold on
Trouble don't last
Time shall pass
Soon it'll heal
My glory the devil can't steal
Keep trying keep trying
Soon I'll make it
Grabbing a hold and taking
What god has for me
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Tears From Heaven
 
Dark Cloud's
Thunder sound's
It's the Lord pain
'Rain'
A eye in the sky that cry's
Tears from heaven's gate
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Test
 
When it rains it pours
But there comes sunshine
The devil plays with many minds
We are living on borrowed time
Our life we can't rewind
Just cause it seems like there isn't any light
doesn't mean there won't be sunshine
 
At time it rains and sun does shine
We all have a season
where here for a reasons
Give your life to god
Make what's wrong right
Let Jesus be your light
 
Stop singing that same song
Saying One day you'll change
God I'll make heaven my home
It's been playing for to long
 
It's hard I thought you knew
We forget we was bought
Wages of sin is death
Many will never enter eternal rest
 
Where god is that's where you want to be
Not crying in hell
Selling your soul for gold
And lonely and no one to hold
Thirst for water
instead you get hell's fire
While in heaven people rejoicing and singing in god's holy choir
Make the right choice
Listen to that Lil voice
The way we live
like to satisfy our flesh
We forget that god does put us to the test
We don't know what we do are where will go
We take our last breath
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And don't realize
That hell can be our final resting place
Will never rest
 
Let god be our guide
We can't keep riding this easy ride
God will say get away I do not know
You
I tried
you didn't love me you didn't stay
Even when I kept you
you went away
I stayed by your side
You held on to your pride
And forgot that I god was your guide
Goodbye
 
Coreatha mccoy
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The Best Of Me
 
Hi I know your name
we once was here
but I don't know why you came
you can't have the best of me
no not even the rest of me
I'm gonna give you
The best of me
Continue to fight with all my might
even though you don't realize
God has the final say over my life
I beat you once I have faith I can beat you twice
You taken so many
why take one's life
But as long as I have breath in me cancer
you will never have
The best of me
God rest in me and he continues to bless me
I pray for those
whom you have taken ahold
their families crying watching as there slowly dying
while time is steady flying
so many knows how this story goes
Cancer you have taken the best of me
now i go and rest in he
don't cry this isn't goodbye
I'm with my Lord
one day will say hello
you'll hear my voice as the wind blows
no longer suffers from cancer
it has taken the best of me
but remember the fight i fought with all my might
even though it got the best of me i leave with you my heart and love that
will forever be the best of me
 
Coreatha mccoy
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The Help
 
Who would die for me
Would you lay down your life
How about
If I couldn't walk
Would you help
be my legs
Also if I couldn't talk would you be my voice
In life we have a choice
If I had no sight could you guide me be my light
What about if I hunger would you feed me are let me beg
had no place to go
Would you pass my by
Look and sigh
And act like you didn't see are even noticed
Are would you help
Show a kind heart
And care how I felt
What about if I had no shoes are clothes
Would you take off your shirt, shoes
So I could wear do you think that is fair
Are will you continue to walk away
And stare
I guess the only one who has me that way
He stands with me each day
Like the air we do not see but need
So we could breathe
Jesus is there he's always  prepared
He cares and shares
Doesn't judge me not even hold grudges
His ways are not ours his thoughts are even not
My Lord I Adore
I can count on
He's my help
 
Coreatha mccoy
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The Man I Met
 
The man I met today
He didn't walk the other way
He said I'm here, here to stay
I'm not going away
I'm the man you met today
 
When you lay and close your eyes
Sitting by your side
I'll be there just like any day
If you fear I'll protect you
Never reject you
When your lost
I'll lead the way be your guide
If you hunger I shall provide
 
I'm the man that's is the one and only way
 
I will not leave you
Even when you go away from me
But no matter how far
I'll search your heart
Giving you a new start
I'll be here waiting, waiting with open arms
I'm the man you met today
 
I walk with you talk with you
I'll keep you through the storm
I'm Jesus
I died for you
I  gave my life
The one whom saved you
I'll
Make a right path you'll pass through
I'll lead the way
I'm the one and only man that is the way
The one we all need today
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Walk With You
 
When I feel alone
Take that long walk
God it's just me and you
It's time for our talk
Mind wanders
Steady pacing my heart is racing
Time I'm facing
I need you
I'm pleading Lord help me please
Can't do it alone
The walk I take is long and hard
I thirst for
Wisdom, knowledge and your understanding
Have mercy
Please forgive me
Born into sin
With the devil is where it began
Must escape
seems like this path I take is only a retake
Lord
My heart it breaks
God I sit here and talk with you
About a walk I walk with you
Life is hard
I carry that cross
I follow you
Can't make it won't do it by myself
So I talk and walk with you
 
Coreatha mccoy
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We Danced
 
As we danced the night away
and the music stop no longer plays
we danced
as yesterday seem to go away
but today is another day
we danced
I remember our wedding day
you took my hand on the sand
under the moonlight
we danced
that beautiful smile and the way you held me
a night i didn't want to end
as we danced
felt like just me and you in the room
as we danced
just one more time lets dance the night away
and we danced
 
Coreatha mccoy
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We Play In The Rain
 
We play in the rain
no umbrella today
dancing and singing
on this wet but rainy day
boots filled with water
because of the puddles
we laugh and chuckle
lets sail our boat and watch it float
Hey!
I have a duck and my little toy truck
OK!
I'm glad we came out to play in the rainwater today
on this wet but rainy day
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Whisper
 
A sound not loud
hear from far
soft word
a whisper
gives me shivers
listen to the river
wind blows
soft whisper
flow through the meadows
no one knows
sound so small
look around
sweet whispers
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Woman's Passion
 
She wears her heart on her shoulders
Not easy to get are hold
She's strong and bold
A woman's passion
She loves hard
So adored
The way she walks and talks
It's her attraction
 
A woman's body speaks for itself
Her hair, hips and even her lips
So satisfaction
Beauty of her it's her light
Along with her eyes
That shines through the night
 
A smile that can calm a storm and steals a man's heart
A woman's passion
 
Can't break her
Stands tall and fight
Why does she care?
Her family her home
It's her passion
 
Why wonder where it comes from
Just know God is her strength
He guides and provides
When he died for her
he showed passion
 
Coreatha mccoy
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Yummy
 
Taste so great
looks good up on that plate
no i cant wait
for that big bite i take
 
yummy so yummy
goes down in my tummy
look at that cheese
oh i cant wait mommy
please, please
 
 
no one is in sight
ill sneak a bite
the smell of that pizza
oops its mommy
 
Is it time to eat
its time
hooray
oh so yummy so yummy
goes down in my tummy.
 
Coreatha mccoy
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